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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE.

M THE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

Christmas Fair

I CHRISTMAS i
I POINTERS I
What to give to your friends. Nothing will please
them more and cost you less than your

12 PRESENTS TO 12 DIFFERENT FRIENDS
Avoid Disappointment, Come Now

ELITE STUDIO
138 Main Street

SANFORD, MAINE

W. T. FLINT

Successor to
Preston

Wholesale and Retail
Large line of Light, and Heavy Single and Double
Harner- s
$10.00 to $75.00
Heavy Double Harness

$45.00 to $100.00

Sanford Mills Pieced an ! Damaged Robes Blankets
and Remnants.
Sole Agent for the Famous J. H Bishop Fur Robesand
Fur Coats ii\ Calf and Coonskin, Black Marten,
Cub and Grizzly Bear, Thibet Buffalo, Dog and
Wolfskin in prices from $15.00 tO $150.00. Larg
est stock ever shown in York Co. Liberal dis
count to Out of Town Trade. At the Old Stand

Plain Street

SANFORD, ME.

Given by Iona Council, D. of P.,
Assisted by Colonial Orchestra
Ou Wednesday evening December 12,
there will be a Christmas Fair at the
Mousam Opera House under the aus
pices of Iona Council, D. of P., assisted
by the Colonial Orchestra. Booths for
the sale of useful and fancy articles
will be erected and there will be ice
cream, candy and a lunch table. A
number of articles will be disposed of
by voting contest. One of the features
of the evening will be an Indian for
tune teller. Tbe haunted room will
also be another attraction and you will
have a chance to guess the identity of
the monkey and the coon. The admis
sion to all this is but 10 cents.
On
Thursday evening, Dec. 13, an entirely
new program has been prepared, con
sisting of a Burlesque Initiation. The
Order of the Sons of Mars will initiate
a candidate in long form. The degree
team is composed of members from
every order in town. The initiation
work will be especially interesting to
every one who has taken any secret
work. The admission to this enter
tainment will be 25 cents with reserve
seats at 35. There is to be a free dance
after the entertainment. The tickets
ar'e now on sale by members of the
Lodge and orchestra and the seats will
be checked at J. H. Otis’. This fair
and entertainment promises to be one
of the events of the season and there is
no doubt but that many will attend.

Hyrtle Lodge, K. of P.
At the next regular convention of
Myrtle Lodge, No. 19, K. of P., the rank
staff connected with the lodge will con
fer the rank of Page on a class of can
didates.
Mousam River Lodge, No. 72, oj
Springvale, Riverside No. 12, of Sanford
Constitution, No. 88, of Kittery and
many members from the Jurisdiction
of New Hampshire are expected to be
present.
At the close of lodge a banquet will
be served.
It is hoped that all members of Myr
tle Lodge, as well as all Knights of
Pythias in this vicinity will attend
without further notice.

Surprise Party

MARK-DOWN SALE
Of Suits and Overcoats at the
DAYLIGHT STORE
Right now, just when you need them, not after the
season is passed so make yourself a Christmas present
and save a dollar by purchasing at the

DAYLIGHT STORE
W.ITl. DRESSER, Proprietor.

can give you a first class job
of Steam, Hot Water or Hot
Air Heating.
Don’t fail to see the Calor
ific Heater.

We also have a fine line of
Ranges:

STERLING
MAGEE and

STANDARD

Enterprise Press

Good Work - Low Prices
Warren Block,

Telephone con.

Kennebunk, Me

Mrs. James A. Day was pleasantly
surprised at her home at the Landing
last Saturday by 25 of her friends, the
occasion being ner 63rd birthday. Mu
sic, refreshments and a social time
made the hours pass all too quickly.
A fine oak rocker was presented to Mrs.
Day by her friends during the evening.
One and all wished her many-happy re
turns of the day.
<

Thanksgiving Eve

FROZEN
TO DEATH
Andrew Roussclle Dis
covered In Snow By
Road at West
Knnnebunk.
Inquest Not Necessary, Was
Farm Hand 45 Years Old.
Andrew Rousselle, a French farm
laberer, was frozen to death at West
Kennebunk sometime Monday night
and was found dead Tuesday morning
beside the road where he had fallen.
His lifeless body was discoved by Al
phonse J. Bean, who works for the
Depot Store company.
It is not known just when he lost his
life but it is thought that it was early
Tuesday morning. He was addicted to
the use of alcohhlic liquor and it is sup
posed that he got liuder tbe influence
of it and was unable to get to the place
where he has been living or to any
other place of shelter. It was the cold
est night of the winter at West Kenne
bunk and early Tuesday morning the
thermometer was way below the zero
point.
The tracks'in the light snow indi
cated that the map,had fallen down two
or three times within a very few feet of
the place where he fell never to rise
again. These facts showed plainly that
he was probably intoxicated, became
almost drunk and before he sobered off,
was frozen to death.
After the body had been found the
case was reported to Mr. Lewis Perkins
where the man is said to have boarded.
Undertaker Charles Lucas of this
village was notified and asked to take
charge of the body. This he did and it
was deemed best to notify a coroner.
Coroner W. I. Dennett of Biddeford was
notified. He was informed of the facts
over the telephone from undertaker
Lucas, the latter deeming an inquest
unnecessary.
The deceased was a man about 45
years old. When fouad he was fairly
well dressed. He was discovered in or
beside the Cat Mousam Road about a
mile from his last place of employment.
There was a strong wind, which made
the night more disagreeable. There
were no suspicions of foul play or any
marks of any kind on the body.
It was reported that a brother of the
man lived in Biddeford and. an effort
was made to locate him.
The body was found near the resi
dence of George E. Swett at Webber
Hill about 6.30 while Bean was on his
morning rounds. Little is known at
the place about the man. He was un
married. From tracks around tbe five
farm bouses in the vicinity, it was evi
dent that Rousselle tried bard to arouse
somebody to admit him. The snow
was two inches deep.

The K. H. S. Alumni Association
held their annual meeting Thanksgiv
ing eve.' The meeting was called to
order by the president. Dr. F. M. Ross
Mrs. A. L. Dcuglass, Miss A. L. Stone,
Miss Carrie Lucas and Messrs. W. H.
Simonds and Harold Bourne were ap
pointed a committee to arrange for the
annual June meeting. The entertain
ment consisted of music and readings
by the elocutionist, Mr. C. F. Marble.
Clam stew, . cake and coffee were
served in the lower hall by Mrs A. N.
Local Notes
Babb, the class of 1907 acted as waiters
and waitresses.
Mrs. C. W. Goodnow resumed her
An order of dances was enjoyed, the
Colonial Orchestra furnishing good place iu tbe Congregational choir last
Sunday, The choir is to commence
music.
this week to rehearse their Christmas
music. The Christmas concert bo the
West Kennebunk
Sunday School, wh"c was planned has
Miss Augusta Webber of Portland been given up on account of the revival
spent Thanksgiving with her sister, Mrs. meetings to be held in the church.
E. G. Littlefield. \
Piles get quick relief from Dr. Shoop’s
Mrs. M. E, Harvey will visit her son Magic Ointment. Remember it’s made
in Winchester, Mass., for a few weeks. alone foi'SPilesj—and it works with cer
Mrs. Ivory Littlefield recently spent tainty and satisfaction. Itching, pain
the day with Mrs. John Wakefield walk ful, protruding, or blind piles disappear
ing over and back. Her many friends like magic by its use. Try it and see !
were pleased to see her able to walk
again.
Goodwins Mills
The ladies’ circle will meet tomorrow,
Thursday, December 6, with Mrs. Thos.
Mrs. E. C. Hurd has gone to Boston.
Jones.
Dr. Raymond is having all he can at
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Webber have a tend to.
new baby. We wish them much joy.
Miss Muey of Boothbay is teaching
There has not been a baby born on
thè village school.
Webber Hill for many years.
Harry Goodwin, Willis Carle and
Mr. Arthur Webber and Otis Perkins
went to Portland today, Wednesday on Rufus Lunt attended the dance at Alewive Grange Hall Thanksgiving Eve,
business.
and report a good time.
Mr. Sanborn, Superintendent of the R.
W. Lord twine mill in this village, with
his wife and son, passed Thanksgiving
with friends in Oldtown. Mr. Sanborn
returned Saturday, while Mrs. Sanborn
and son will remain for a visit.
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Good Work
Bargains in Overcoats at Lemeliu’s,
Sanford.
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FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE IN CONNECTION

AFFAIRS IN
KENNEBUNK

Lawer Dane attended court in Alfred
Tuesday.
Mrs. Emma Joyce is confined to her
bed with a severe cold.

Men and Boys’ Furnishings at Right
Prices," Lemelin, Sanford.

Some of the Little Stories that the Col. Charles R. Littlefield’s son spent
Enterprise Has Heard
Thanksgiving day in town. >
The Twenty Associates met with Mrs.
Look out and turn off the water these Fred Hall Tuesday afternoon.
cold nights.
Edward Lahar will go to housekeep
Miss May Haley was in town over ing in one of Dr. Haley’s tenements.
Thanksgiving.
Miss Genevieve Waterhouse of North
Christmas will soon be here. Are Kennebunkport is in town for a few
you ready for it ?
days.
Thanksgiving Day was a very quiet
Mrs. Etta Milliken of Saco is spend
ope in this village.
ing a few days with Miss Ida B. Water
W. H. Bean of North Alfred has been house.
visiting relatives here.
Friday afternoon, Dec. 7th the W. C.
Frank Chisholm of North Berwick T. U. will meet with Mrs. Cram on
was in town Thanksgiving.
Dane street.
Who says now that we are to have
The Congregational Social was held
warm weather this winter ?
Tuesday evening this week and a good
Mr. C. H. Clark left for the East Mon time was enjoyed.
day after spending Thanksgiving here.
The many friends of Mr. F. H. TuckTomorrow night the ladies of the ker will be glad to know that he is on
Unitarian Society hold their Annual the mending hand.
fair.
There was a regular meeting of the
The usual sppper and social will be Safeguard Engine Co. No. 2 at their
held at the Baptist church Thursday hall last Monday evening.
night.
Mrs. A. H. Lord is suffering from a
Roy Robinson of this village spent very bad cold. Dr. Prescott, of Kenne
Thanksgiving with Lis parents in North bunkport, is in attendance.
Alfred.
Next week the Enterprise will issue
Mrs. Win. Welsh and three children the Christmas number. All advertisers
of North Berwick visited relatives in desiring space will please let us know
at once.
town Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas spent Thanks Evangelists Gale and Hatch are ex
giving in Portland the guest of Mr. pected to arrive in town Saturday and
will be at the different church services
Thomas’ sister.
during Sanday.
The first session of the probate court
for December was held at Alfred Tues Mr. Herbert Bourne has his new
Acetylene gas plant in running order,
day of this week.
and is greatly pleased with the good
Several from this village have been
clear light it gives.
to Portland to hear Gypsy Smith, the
Mrs. Horace Taylor, who has been
celebrated evangelist.
nursing Mrs. Arthur Webber has re
Noah Robinson and wife were visit
turned home. Both the mother and 10
ing relatives here recently. They re
lb. boy are doing finely.
side in North Alfred.
The teachers of the different scheels
Mrs, .Frank Moynihan of Marl
in town met last evening at the home
borough, Mass., is visiting her parents
of Supt. Thomas, on Storer street, and
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. A. Day at the Land
enjoyed a very pleasant time.
ing.
Mr. G. W. Larrabee is putting in the
Mrs. Julia A. Broughton of Postsfurnace this “week in the new library.
mouth,'N. H., spent Thanksgiving day
Mr. Boynton of Boston is here assisting,
with her mother, Mrs. C. E. Wells of
and stopped with Mr. Larrabee Tuesday
this village.
night.
Miss Marion Stevens has accepted the
Mrs. C. E. Wells celebrated her 68th
position as teacher in the school at
birthday on Thanksgiving day. Her
Lower Alewive and began her duties
two sons and one daughter took dinner
last Monday morning.
with her. Mrs. Pineo was not able to
The last foot-ball game to be played be present.
by tbe C. A. C. this season was played
Rev. and Mrs. A M. Lord and son
last Thursday at, Sanford and the same Robert, left for their home in Provi
resulted in a tie on both sides.
dence, R. I. last Saturday, after spend
Only one more month remains before ing Thanksgiving with Mrs. Lord’s
the January term of the supreme court father, Mr. R. W. Lord.
which will be in session iu Saco. It
Mrs. Archibald Finlayson and two
looks now like a pretty busy session.
children of Rye Beach,* returned home
Haviland ware both in the Sunset and Tuesday of this week. They spent a
the Gainsborough designs at 25 per few days here during the Thanksgiving
cent, discount for one week only. This season with Mr. R. W. Lord.
is your opportunity. Do not miss it.
Married at the Baptist parsonage,
Thanksgiving evening Misses Flossie on Richmond street, Dover, N. H., De
and Iva Porter had a few friends at their cember 1, by Rev. A. E. Wilson, Lewis
home to spend the evening. Games A. Mayberry and Miss Georgianna
were played and refreshments served.
Gewry, both of this village.
Died, on November 26, at her
Friday morning at 6.30 the Opera
House was brilliantly illuminated, the home in Lower Kennebunk, Mrs.
lights burning iu all the rooms. Evi Rhodes, widow of the late Capt. Samuel
dently some one forgot to turn the but Rankin, aged 83 years, 11 months, She
leaves one son Fred, of Lower Kenne
ton.
bunk and one daughter, Mrs. Eva Pea
The Regular Meeting of the W. R. C. body of Everett, Mass.
will be held Thursday, Dec. 6th. All
members are requested to be present as The change in temperature on Satur
business of importance will come before day night was one of the most sudden
that has taken place in this part of
tbe lodge.
Maine for years. Early in the evening
James Stevens has purchased the old it was very warm and long before mid
camp used while clearing Oscar Clark’s night the thermometer had dropped
wood lot ou the new road to the Port over 30 degrees.
and will fit it up for a home for himself
Tomorrow (Thursday) evening the
and family.
regular supper and social of the Baptist
Tbe Congregational supper and enter- church will be held. All ladies attend
taiumeut which is being held every ing are requested to bring as many
two weeks occured last evening. A aprons as they can spare for use during
goodly number were present and a fine the evening. Let all attend as a good
time enjoyed.
supper and a very enjoyable time is as
The property on Portland street sured.
known as the Hazeltine place recently
Another report sent to Augusta shows
purchased by S. Clark of Samuel Hall,
that
there are a great many gypsy moth
has again changed hands, Archie Bart
nests in Kittery and Eliot. It is
lett purchasing the same. z
thought that they are numerous all
Rev. Mr. Bicknell of Kennebunkport, over York county as so many people
conducted the services at the Congre pass their’ summers here who come
gational church last Sunday and the from the infested districts in Massachu
Rev. E. G. Crowdis is expected to occupy setts.
the pulpit the coming Sunday.
Miss Grace Haley, who has been
Ou Thanksgiving afternoon at 5 organist at the Congregational church
o’clock a large number attended the for some time past has been obliged to
union service in the Unitarian church. to resign her duties. Last Sunday Mr.
Rev. F. R. Lewis preached a fine ser Austin Day played. Mr. Day had
mon and the music was by a mixed many things to contend with last
chorus the different churches being Sunday, the service and all being en
represented.
tirely new to him. Hedidfinely. Mrs.
Best line of Workingmen’s Gloves in j John Haley, the former organist, will
again officiate for a few weeks.
Sanford at Lemelin’s, Clothier.
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A DOUBLE INTENDER.
Aii automobile
With a bursted wheel
Went into a ga-rase for quick rt^a-lrs,
And the chauffeur, bnllsed
In his projects, talked
As a tinker talks when a tinker swears,
But the great naaehhie,
Full of righteous spleen.
And of gratitude by its cure Inspired,
Said at onoe to each.
To the skillful leech
And the swearing chauffeur, "You mad»
me tired!”
—Idppincott’s Magaadae.
As to BrlAge.

He—Fond of bridge?
Bhe—Awfully.
He—Do you know I always think
there’s something wanting in people
Who don't play ?—Punch. ,
Xsrre Will

a War.

The beautiful girl tiptoed tote the li
brary, where her father was reading
the sporting page and. nursing a gouty
foot.
“He—be has cm»*, father," she fal
tered.
"Who has come?” reared the eld gen
tleman.
**Why, Claude.”
"What! Didn’t he promise »ever to
cross my threshold again?”
"He—he didn’t cross your threshold,
pa. He stepped through the trapdoor
On the roof. You see, he came in his
airship.”—Boston Transcript.
A Powerful To**.

Blips of the tongue often frame pe
culiar sentences when the transposition
Of the first letters of words occurs.
The training ship St Mary’s had left
on one of her cruises, and a sister of
one of the boys had been down to wish
the young sailor “bon voyage.” In
describing the departure of the good
ship later she Intended to say, “The
Ship was towed out by a tug and
George kept waving in the bow,” but
her words were these: “The ship was
tugged out by a toad and George wept
caving in the bow.”—Army and Navy
life.
An Accident.

"Ma,” asked the little rabbit, "Is ft
true that pa was shot by an amateur
gunner?”
"Not at all!” snorted th* mother rab
bit scornfully.. “The gunner was shoot
ing at something else while your poor
father sat behind him and laughed.
Unfortunately the gun kicked and the
man sat down on your father aad kill
ed him.” — New Orleans Times-Democrat.
J«rt E«v«Kfc to Sfo*n JKer.

WEB OF THE SPIDER.
______ r
•

FOR THE CHILDREN

Kite Many Uses to Which It« Singular
Spinner Puts It.

How Large Does the Moo* Loolcf

Spiders form good subjects for rainy
day study, and two hours spent in a
neglected garret watching these clever
little beings will often arouse such in
terest that we shall be glad to devote
many days of sunshine to observing
those species which hunt and build and
live in the open fields. There is no in
sect in the world with more than six
legs, and as a spider has eight he Is
therefore thrown out of the company
of butterflies, beetles and wasps and
finds himself in a strange assemblage.
Even to his nearest relatives he bears
little resemblance, for when we real
ize that scorpions and horseshoe crabs
must call him cousin we perceive that
his is indeed an aberrant bough on the
tree of creation.
Nature has provided spiders with an
organ filled always with liquid, which
on being exposed to the air hardens
and can be drawn out into the slender
thread* which we know as cobweb.
The silkworm incases its body with a
mile or more of gleaming silk, but
there its usefulness is ended, as far
as the silkworm is concerned. But spi
ders have found a hundred uses for
their cordage, some of which are star
tlingly similar to human Inventions.
A list of all the uses of cobwebs
would take much space, but of these
the most familiar is the snare set for
unwary ties—the wonderfully ingen
ious webs which sparkle with dew
among the grasses or stretch from bush
to bush. Th* framework. is of web
bing, and upon this is woven the sticky
spiral which is so elastic, so ethereal,
and yet strong enough to entangle a
good sized insect. How knowing seems
th* little worker as, the web and his
den of concealment being completed,
he spins a strong cable from the center
of the web to the entrance of his
watchtower. Then, when a trembling
of his aerial spans warns him of a cap
ture, how eagerly he seizes his master
cable and jerks away on it, thus vibrat
ing the whole structure and making
more certain the confusion of his vic
tim.
Those spiders which leap upon their
prey instead of setting, snares for it
have still a use for their threads of
life, throwing out a cable as they leap
to break their fall if they miss their
foothold. What a strange use of the
cobweb is that of the little flying spi
ders! Up they run to the top of a
post, elevate their abdomens and run
out several threads, which lengthen
and lengthen until the breeze catches
them, and away goes the wingless aero
naut for yards or for miles, as fortune
may dictate! We wonder If he can
cut loo«« or pull in his balloon cables
at will.
A most fascinating tale would unfold
could we discover all the uses of cob
web when the spiders themselves are
through with it. Certain it is that our
ruby throated hummiag bird robs many
webs to fasten together the plant down
and lichens which compose her dainty
nest.
Search the pond and you will find
another member of the spider family
swimming about at ease beneath the
surface, thoroughly aquatic in his
habits, but breathing a bubble of air
which he carries about with him.
When his supply is low, he swims to a
submarine castle of silk, so air tight
that he can keep it filled with a large
bubble of air, upon which he draws
from time to time.
And so we might go on enumerating
almost endless uses for the web, which
is nature’s gift to these little waifs
who ages ago left the sea and have
won a place for themselves in the sun
shine among the butterflies and flow
ers.—C. William Beebe in New York
Post.
A* Ingenious Ru«e.

Herodotus tells of an Ingenious ruse
employed to carry an important mes
sage through the lines of the enemy.
Hlstiaeus, being anxious to give Aristagoras orders to revolt, could think of
no means to send the message to his
ally, as all the roads were carefully
guarded. Finally he hit upon a scheme.
Calling hi* trustiest servant to him, he
ordered that the man’s hair be shaven
eff. He then pricked the desired mes
sage os the scalp of the slave and,
waiting until his hair had grown out,
dispatched him upon the errand. The
messenger passed safely through the
lines, and when he reached Aristagoras
his head was again shaved and the
message read.

"I suppose your daughter’s musical
training has been a fine thing for her?”
"Well, no,” replied old Grabbitall,
**L can’t say it has. She’s get herself
trained Just enough so sb* eaat’t enjoy
Perfume«. ragtime and gets ail mixed up when
Perfumes exercise a peculiar influ
She tries to talk enthusiastically about ence ever one’s nervous system. A
the classic kind.”—Chicago Record-Her faint, subtle oder is nearly always en
ald.
ervating, while a pungent, rich perfsme eft*» has a bracing effect. Civet
Perfca® *.
drowsiness, a faint breath of
Town*—That’s th* local weatiMrfioM- induces
musk invigorates and the perfume of
caster who just passed us.
alee ind the eitren is positively
Browne—Indeed? He isn't a very the
soothing
and comforting. The delicate,
healthy looking man, is be?
spiny
odors
of pinks, carnations, apple
Towne—No. He says the ettaeat* blossoms and
sweetbrier are thought
here doesn’t agree with him.
Browne—Yes? I wonder if thatfs to be beneficial.
why he keeps changing it so much?—
Bvelntion.
Catholic Standard and Times.
Summer resorts go through three
stages.
Not Sinkable.
First.—People go there to enjoy them
The Bearded Lady—Mercy! Ar* you selves.
going to marry the fat man?
Second.—People go there to divert
The Fair Circassian—Yes. I felt so
sorry for him. He said he’d drown themselves.
Third.—People go there to flaunt
himself if I didn’t accept him.
The Bearded Lady—Drown himself! *themselves. Then the place is fashion
Why, say, you’d have to tie anchors to able.—Life.
his feet to drag him under water!—
If William Came to the Play.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
“Most actors admire Shakespeare.”
“Some do,” answered Mr. Storming
One Complaint.
Father-in-law—Now, my dear son-in- ton Barnes. “Others are too busy
law, tell me honestly whether you are thinking of how Shakespeare would
admire them if he could only see them
satisfied with my daughter.
Son-in-law—My dear Herr Schmidt, I do his plays.”—Washington Star.
have nothing at all to complain of—ex
cept perhaps that you didn’t throw me . The second most deadly instrument
out when I asked for her hand In mar I of destruction is the dynamite gun; the
1 first is the human tongue.—Jordog.
riage.—Bombe.
___ _

Weak

Astronomers tell us that the dlam-' _ _
eter of the moon is about 2,161 miles, i
AQfc
or about one-fourth that of the earth. j JL mb JL
A JL w?
Its mean distance from the earth’s
surface is about 233,190 miles, or near Weak Kidneys, surely po' to weak kidney
ly ten times the distance around the Nerves. The Kidneys, UkpTbe Heart, and the
world.
Stomach, find their weakness, , not in the organ
The real size of the moon can only itself, but in the nerves that control and guide
strengthen them. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative is
be determined by a competent scien and
» medicine specifically prepared to reach these
tist, but any one can tell how big it controlling nerves. TO doctor the Kidneys alone.
looks to him, and it is surprising what Is futile. It is a waste of time, and of money as
a difference there is among people in well.
If your back aches or is weak, if the urine
this respect.
When it is just coming up and is icalds, or is dark and strong, if you have symptoms
Brights or other distressing or dangerous kid
viewed through trees or between build of
disease, try Dr. Shoop’s Restorative a month—
ings its apparent size is much larger ney
Tablets or Liquid—and see what it can and will
than when it is directly overhead.
do for you. Druggist recommend and sell
To some it never looks larger than a
small dinner plate, while to others it
never looks smaller than a large
wagon wheel about five feet In diam
eter, while to most persons it seems
to be about fifteen inches across.
It will be interesting for you to make
inquiries among your friends and
learn what different ideas they have
as to the size of the glorious orb of the
night. The differences are due more
to the judgment than to keenness of
BOWDOIN’S DRUG STORE.
eyesight—Philadelphia Ledger.

Or. Shop’s
Restorative

Tlie Letter Game.

A Greatful Tribute to
Alien’s Kushion Komfort
SHOE

Boys and girls, as well as those of
larger growth, will greatly enjoy hav
ing their wits sharpened at a “letter
party,” and for this the following set
of questions, to be answered by one,
two and three letters, is merely a sug
gestion:
The poet sings of many things
Name
a beverage .................................... T
That cheer us on life’s way,
Name a common bird ................................. J
Nameone of the human organs ................ I Of birds and flowers and summer showers
What
Is Jealousy? ....................... ....NV
Of kindly words, of singing birds,
What is it to surpass others? .............. X L
Name a summer dress goods ................P K Of ships that bring good news.
Name the condition of winter pave
I write with joy without alloy
ment ...............
IC
Name a county in England .. ................ S X In KUSHION KOMFORT SHOES.
Name too much of something ........... X S
Are feet less honorable than are hand
Name a sailor’s response .................... I I
Name a creeping plant ..................... .....I V
Than arms or hair or eyes?
Name a kind of pepper .................... ...K N Obedient they to our demands
Name a void ............................................... M T
A.nd something burns this wise.
Name a composition .................................S A
Name a mournful poem ..................... L E G The Holy Writ, “Blessed are the feet
Of him that brings good news.
A “Bull” Defined.
So
I once more the tale repeat,
You often hear of an expression
Buy KUSHION KOMFORT SHOES.
called a “bull,” and it may be that
some of you do not understand what
---- SOLD BY----the term means, says the Chicago
News. Webster defines it as “an ex
pression containing an apparent congruity, but a real incongruity of ideas.”
The Up-town Shoe Dealer
(
Two or three examples will be better
than the definition. An Irishman said
to a friend who was studying for the KENNEBUNK, - - MAINE
priesthood, “I hope I may live to hear
you preach my funeral sermon.” A
woman requested that her body be
opened when she died for fear that she
might be buried alive. The board of
councilmen in a southern city ordered My wife Mrs. Ida G. Bragdon of Wells,
that the new jail should be built of the Maine, having left my bed and board I
materials of the old jail and that the absolutely refuse" to pay any bills con-,
old one should be used until the new rracted by her after this date, December
5th. 1906.
William Bragdon.
one was finished.

JESSE HAM

NOTICE

! A Large New !

SOCIETIES.

|

W. R. Cokps: Meetings every other Thurs
day evening in G. A. R. Hall.
Pythian Sisterhood: Meetings held every
other Tuesday evening in Pythian Hall.
Daughters of Rebekah: Meetings heldthe
first and third Saturday evenings in Odd Eel
lows’ Hall.
York Lodge, No. 22, F. &. A. M.: Geo. A.
Gilpatrick, secretary. Meets on or before the
full moon each month. Murray Chapter meets
Monday following full moon. St. Amand Com
mandery meets second Thursday each month.
Sales Lodge, No. 156, I. O. G. T.: Meets
every Tuesday evening in their hall on Main
street.
Wawa Tribe. No. 19, I. O. R. M.: Meets
every Wednesday evening.
Iona Council, No. 17, D. of P., 1. O. R. M
Meets on every Monday sleep at the 8th run
setting of the sun, in Red Men’s hall, Clark’s
Block, on Lower Main street.
Myrtle Lopge, No. 19, K. of P.: Meets
every Friday evening in K. of P. Hall, Main
Street. ,
Earnest Lodge, No. 55,1. O. G. T.: Regul
ar meetings held in their hall every Wednes
day evening at 7.30 o’clock.
Pine Tree Encampment, No. 29. Meets
second and fourth Wednesday of the month at
Odd Fellows’ hall, at 7.45 p. m.
Mousam Lodge, No. 26, I. O. O. F. Meets
every Thursday night at Odd Fellows hall, at
7.45 p. m.

Line of
Ladies’
Hisses’

And

Children’s
Coats
Call and get our prices
befóte going out of
town to purchase.

CHURCH SERVICES.
Baptist Church. Main^Street.
REV. H. L. HANSON.

Sunday: 10.30 a.m. Preaching Service.
11.30 a. m. Bible School.
6.15 p.m. Young People’s Meeting
7.00 p.m. Prayer Meeting.
Monday: 7.30 p.m. Young People’s Meeting.
Wednesday: 7.30 p. m. Praise and Prayer
Meeting.
Covenant Meeting last Friday evening in
month.
Unitarian Church. Main Street.
REV. F. R. LEWIS.

10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
Congregational Church—Dane Street.

Sunday.

REV. E. G. CROWDlS

Sunday: 10.30 a.m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
6.00 pi m. Young Peoples’ Endeavor
Meeting.
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
Wednesday: 4.00 p. m. Junior Endeavor
7.30 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Methodist Church. Portland Street

$500.00

REV. WILBUR F. HOLMES.

Worth of Eaton
Hulburt’s Linen Station
ary to be sold at less than
All new, fresh
cost.
goods. A large line at
a big bargain.

I Mi's Pìmocies I

Beheadings.

|

A word which stands for a very com
mon piece of furniture. Behead it
A ‘
once and you will have that which is G. Austin Day,Mgr. Leroy C. Nason, Tn as. * Kennebunk-Kennebunkport
•
a very necessary part of the human
head. Behead it again and you will
COLONIAL
ORCHESTRA
have something which is needed to
sustain life.
First-class music furnished for all
Answer—Chair.
occasions
A word which describes an act we
all perform between birth and maturi Address all communications to the
ty. Behead and you’ll have the posi
Manager, Kennebunk, Maine
tion in which people sit in church.
Answer.—Grow.
A word which denotes a certain con
dition of atmosphere. Behead and get
DINAH
that which no one wants to become
sooner than Is absolutely necessary.
Fleeced and Percale,
Answer.—Cold."
'JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

Sunday: 11.00 a.m. Junior League.
2.00 p.m. Preaching Service.
3.00 p, m. Bible School.
7.00 p. m. Evening Services.
Monday: 7.30p.m. Epworth League.
Wednesday: 7.30 p. m. Prayei-Meeting
Friday: 7.30 p.m. Class Meeting.
Christian Scientist.
Room 8, Ross Block, Main Street.
Sunday Services at 10.45. a. m.
Subjects and sermons copyrighted by the
Mary Baker Eddy.
M. E. Church, West Kennebunk.
REV. WILBUR F. HOLMES.

Sunday: 10.30 a.m. Preaching Service.
11.45 a. m. Sunday School.
Tuesday: 7.30 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
®
• Friday: 7.30 p. m. Class Meeting at Miss '
•
W. Cousens.
Catholic Church. Storer Street

L II. ■ J 60.
Domestic
Wrappers

REV. J. O. CA8AVANT.

Services every First Sunday at 9.30 a. m-

PUBLIC LIBRARY.
Miss Ella A. Clarke, Librarian.
Library Hours. Monday, Wednesday and
Saturday evenings, from 7 to 8 o’clock
Saturday afternoons from 2.30 to 4.00 o’clock
Wednesday afternoon 3 to 5 o’clock, foi
reference.

$1 00 and $1.50 Mail Arrivals & Departures.

Horses In a Fire.

We have all heard it said time and 253 Main Street,
Biddeford, Me.
again that it is rarely possible to lead
a horse out of a stable that Is on fire.
He is like a human being in a panic—
his terror overcomes every other feel
L. Vi GUERTIN
ing, even to the point of frenzy. But a
man who knows all about horses says
that there is a way to get him out,
ŒI JEWELER
and a simple way at that—put a saddle
on the horse, and you may lead Jiim
from the stable without the least diffi
Biddeford, Me.
culty. Of course, you see the reason 162 Main Street,
at once—by going through an operation
Hospital For Watches
that the horse associates with the per
formance of ordinary duty you bring
him back to his senses, and he forgets
all about the fire.—Chicago News.

Flannelette Robes
for Ladies and Children from

5oc to $1.50

Flanelette Skirts 25-35-SOc
Underwear, Gloves, Mittens
and Hosiery

Children’s Furs
Come in and look at our Hol
iday Goods.

E. A. Fairfield, Postmaster.
Mail eloses for the West at 7.30,9,00 a. m.; 1.00
4.00 and 6.35 p. m.
f
Mail closes for the East at 9.00, 10.45 a. m.; 3.35
and 6.45 p. m.
Mails close for Kennebunkport 9.00 a. m.
6.35 p. m.
Mail closes for Sanford 9.10 and 7.10 p. m.
Mails open from the West at 8.20, 9.45 and 11.46
a. m.; 4.40 and 7.40 p. m.
Mails open from the East at 8.20 and 9.55 a. m.;
1.88 and 4.40 p. m.
Mails open from Kennebunkport at 9.45 a. m
and 4,40 p. m.
Mails open from Sanford at 9.15 a. m. and 6.40
p. m.
Office Hours: 7.15 a. m. to 8.00 p. m.

Things to Know.

The bean Is said to be a native of
Egypt
The nasturtium came originally from
Peru.
The pea is a native of the south of
Europe.
Ginger is a native of the East and
West Indies.
Coriander seed came originally from
the east
The cucumber was originally a trop
ical vegetable.
The gooseberry is indigenous to Great
Britain.
A* Seen From the She* Roof.
The world is very big and wide
And very, very round;
It stretches out on every side
And takes up all the ground.
I wonder what 1* over there
Beyond the outer rim
To keep the folks from tumbling
Who go too near the brim.

off

They oughter build a picket fence
And build It tall and high
people wouldn’t miss their step
And fall into the sky.
( i
I wonder what’s beyond the edge
Besides the sky and air;
I guess when I’m a great big man .
I’ll travel over there

Fire Alarm System.

Boston & Maine Railroad.

23 Corner Brown and Swan Streets
25 York Street, near residence of O. W. Clark
27 Corner High and Cross Streets. '
29 Corner High Street and Cat Mousam Road.
34 Corner Main and Storer Streets.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Biddeford, Maine
35 Corner Mechanic and Parsons Street
In Effect Oct. 8, 1906.
36 Junction Storer and Fletcher Streets
38 Junction Main and Fletcher Streets.
41 Corner Summer and Park Streets.
WILLIAM T. ALLEN,
43, Boston and Maine-Station.
Park and Grove Streets.
WESTERN DIVISION.
Civil Engineer, Surveyor and 4547 Corner
Leather Board
...
...
49 Corner Portland Street and Ross Road.
TRAINS LEAVE KENNEBUNK
1 Continuous Blast, Paper Mil
Land Surveyed, Streets, Highways and 3 Blasts, Engineers Signal
For Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Haverhill,
Sewers
laid
out
and
graded.
ALL OUT—Two blasts.
Exeter, North Berwick, Somersworth and Dov
On the pole near the fire alarm box is a small
er at 7.50 and 9.37 a. m.; 1.18, 4.20, 6.46, p. m. *
Also Drawings and Blue Prints
box with a glass front, containing the key. To
made.
Residence, 18 West Myrtle St.
ring in an alarm, break the glass, open the fire
The 6.46 train makes no stops between
Also 298 Hain St, Biddeford alarm box, pull down the lever, and releasing
Kennebunk and Dover.
it, let it fly back.
The alarm consists of four rounds of the box
Local to Dover only 6.11 p. m.
;
number.

The C’Tset Store, 2gK"£H

Draftsman

So

The train at 9.37 a. m. and 1.18 p. m. will make
connection with the Eastern Division at North
Berwick.

And find a knothole in the fence
And climb up and look through;
Perhaps I’ll see some little boys
A-floatln’ through the blue.

Two blasts at 8 a. m. will mean no school in
the lower grades—meaning the Intermediate
and Primary Schools.
The same signal at 11 a. m. will mean either
FOR
one session, or no school in the afternoon.
Cold in the Head, Catarrh and Asthma Three blasts at 8. a. m. will mean no school in
SUNDAYS.
It instantly kills the germs, allays all in all the schools—when sounded at 11 a. m. it will
For Boston and Intermediate stations, al flammation, clears the head, throat and lungs mean either one session in the schools—or no
takes away headache and in a little time re
9.37 a. m. 1.46, 4.18, 6.34, p.m.
moves every trace of the disease. For sale and school in the aftemoonFor Portland, at 11.32 a. m., 3.58 p. m.
recommended by J. W. BOWDOIN, Pharmacist
One session will mean that school will keep
Price: 30c and 50c per Jar.
until 1 o’clock—except in the primary grades
D. J. FLANDERS,
Gen. Pas*, and Ticket Ageu
and they left to the judgment of the teach«®®»
A cure la guaranteed

Perhaps they fly instead o’ walk;
I wonder how they play!
rd like to go and see them now,
But It’s too far today.

For Old Orchard and Portland, at 7.15, 9.15,
10.56,11.25 a. m.; 1.30,3.58, 7.04 8.31 p. m.
For Kennebunkport, at 8.25,' 9.40, 11.25
m., 1.20, 4.22, 7.05 p, m.

School Signals.

English Cure

W. JB. ! YOCJL-AND J CO.
The continued stormy depressing weather and the approaching Holiday Display has compelled
us to sacrifice our great stock of seasonable merchandise, and,
TUESDAY, DEC. 4th, at 8 o'clock, we began a

“WONDER SALE” in Every Department of Our Store
A dollar invested here will do the work of Two Dollars spent elsewhere. A splendid op
portunity to buy practical Christmas Gifts at a fraction of their real value
This sale will continue throughout this week. We refrain from quoting prices in this
advertisement. They are so deeply cut that you would hardly think it possible. Come and
see for yourselves.

w.

Er.

TO REIGN SUPREME
"Oh, yes; it may seem very roman
tie, but when it comes right down to
living in two poky little rooms and
subsisting on the bare necessities of
life then you get a taste of reality, and
it is quite a different affair. I’m tired
and weary of it all, and I’m going to
pack up tomorrow and go home. So
there!”
“Now, my dear sister, what’s the use
of. taking things so seriously? I know
it’s nothing very ‘funny,’ but I am not
going to give in, and I’m sure it’s just
as hard for one of us as it is for the
other, and if you and Al want to go
home so very badly—well, go! But I
am quite content to stay and intend
to!”
I realized as well as either of them
our position was anything but one to
laugh at as I gazed around the little
bare room and compared it with our
own luxurious ones at homet but give

PERFECT
FITTING

YOCJL-MND

Plain Street,

JJK1

f&e head of his family, to say nothing ■ fy whom and when I please.”
"An alligator is slow and clumsy in
in — never! For if I weakened they of his own loneliness, but we girls
Here he turned and left us in a state i his movements, but can swing his tail
seemed to take a different view of the of deep bewilderment and astonish , around in the twinkling of the eye.
surely would.
The Indians generally wait until they
ment.
Mother had died when I was quite affair, and “thereby hangs a tale.” '
We looked from one to the other. have the animal in a position where
We were sitting chatting quietly one
small and left us three girls, nearly all
the same age, and “pa,” as we were day when he “dropped upon us” and Never had we seen such a display of he cannot use his tail and then sever
temper. Poor Al! Shall 1 ever for the ligaments with a well directed
wont to call him, had watched and informed us of his intention of bring his
get hd-r face? She was on the verge of blow of their sharp instruments. The
ing
home
to
us
a
mother.
We
knew
cared for us until we had reached wo
Crying, and Gert was thunderstruck, government has taken the bounty off
manhood, and all went well until— without his telling “who” the object of but managed to gasp out, “What are the alligators, which in former years
his affection was. I was first inclined
yes, until Miss Tabitha Jenkins, spin to laugh, but controlled myself in time we to do?” Each looked to me for a was a great source of revenue to the
Can you think of a more
shiftless Crackers that inhabit the
ster of uncertain age, made her ap and said:
reply.
•appropriate, practical or
“Do?” I said. “Get out. Come on. swamps and make their living in the
pearance.
desirable holiday gift than
“Oh, you do, do you? Pray, who?
easiest possible manner. The price of
We never really loved her from the We have done without one all along, j Take;what we need. I’m going!”
a dress pattern frow the
the skins has become double what it
They stared at me in horror.
first. ■ She was so—er—prim and plain, and I think we hardly need one now.
excellent fabric* of the
“But, Peggy, where are you going was a few years ago, and it will not be
as I said to Al, and our love increased We do not care to have you Burden us
Goodall Wor*t»d Co.
long
before
the
dealers
will
have
to
to?
”
very little when we 'learned that she with any stepmother, and”— But I ■ “Going? Oh, never mind.- We can find some substitute for the skin of the
It will pay you to attead
had the audacity to, hint to pa she had gone too far. Father’s eyes flash find a place.”
our special »al* of Rem
alligator.
”
—
Milwaukee
Sentinel.
ed. I saw that I had angered him, for
thought his girls needed some one he
nants, Ends, Samples and
We proceeded to pack up what we
has a quick temper.
Ball Player’s Hard Flnisli.
older, with a more advanced know!-“ “Bo you, you, a mere child, dare dic needed most, and in a short time we
Qdd Pieces, and Regular
The ending of a ball player’s career
edge of the world, etc., to guard, ad tate to me—me, your father? What do were alone—alone in the cold, cold
Goods which we hold every
has
in it much the same tragedy that
world,
with
just
$14.78
scraped
upvise and direct them.
Monday. Sample* of geod*
you mean? If you don’t like my plans,
Pa began to consider her a very sen you know what you can do—not only pin money—and a firm resolution never accompanies the less of voice by the
on application.
At one fell swoop the player
sible woman—in fact, too much so you, but the whole three of you. The to return until pa sought us< and ! , singer.
and his family drop comparative luxbrought
us
back
to
reign
supreme
as
way
is
clear.
I
came
to
ask
your
opin

und to think that perhaps after all he
I ury, ease and the ability to have all
We had heretofore done.
was doing his daughters an injustkj I ion, but now—now I am determined- So that’s how we sat that night. It I the ordinary pleasures of life and fall GOODALL WORSTED CO.’S SALESRUM
determined,
I
say
—
to
marry,_jmd
marby not placing just such a person at!
SANFORD, MAINE
was just five days. Our purse was | to something like actual poverty. Ofvery slim, and we were starting to l tentimes poverty is encountered before
“wonder and worry.” Al and Gert had the end of the struggle is reached.
been out all day seeking employment, The still young cpuple, after several
and I kept house. They were relating years of good living, traveling, seeing
their fruitless adventures when Gert, . the world and enjoving all the fun in
poor Gert, tired and discouraged, in- sight, suddenly come with a splash to
the icy water of poor living, poor
foi’riied me it was no romance.
“Now, you know, Gert, if we give in clothes, inability to pay for theater 205 & 207 Main Street
pa wilLmarry ‘Lady Tabitha,’ and that tickets and trips about and Inability
would be no romance. Just imagine perhaps to much more than pay the
Telephone 70-12
her chaperoning us! Ha, ha! I’d do rent of a small flat, for the ball player
all in my power to shock her, for you Who has never done anythftsg but play
know I like her as much as a hen does ball and who has not saved his money
water. Oh,, yes, of course we could is against a hard proposition before he
: love her, and if we don’t pa will come can learn a trade or find something to
I after us, so don’t give in.”
carry him safely along.—Brockton En
That night my thoughts were far terprise.
j away. I was thinking of home—home
Great Men In Germany.
and father, for we loved him. He had
To Close Out
Germany has recently voted to decide
been such a good father to us, even
though he did have a temper, and we who are the twelve greatest men in
the fatherland. The list begins with to make room for Holiday deed*.
had left him.
I could keep up no longer. I laid my the emperor. The second choice is
head on my pillow and cried. How Gerhart Hauptmann, the dramatist. I
long I was there I do not know, but I Robert Koch, the scientist, is third, and |
fell asleep, and I was awakened by Ernest Haeckel and Wilhelm Conrad j
the voice of my landlady saying; Roentgen, who have added to the sci
“Well, I’m sure I don’t know whether entific reputation of their country, are 1 WHITE SEMI PORCELAIN DIN
NER-WARE TO CLOSE.
the young ladies are in or not. They the fourth and fifth selections in the i
oup p|ates, wer. SI.20...»
are always very quiet. I shall knock, Mst. The elxa name ta We present j
chancellor of the empire, Prince von
though.”
*®c
Then I heard a dear, dear familiar Bulow. Seventh and eighth are Max ,
voice saying, “Oh, my girls, my poor, Klinger, the painter and sculptor, and, ea Cups and Saucers, were $l.St
75c Dez
hear girls!” My heart jumped. I open Richard Strauss, who has been select- ' now
ed to represent music. August Bebel, ' Coffee Cups and Saucers, were $1.20,
ed thé door and was in his arms.
9Ac Dez
“Poor, dear, dear old dad!” I sobbed. the Socialist, and Count Haeseler, who ; now
“To think we could leave you, and we is high in "ttie military affairs of the Bone Dishes were 85c, how 6*c Dez.
have been so entirely miserable. Take country, are the ninth and tenth. The Covered Vegetable Dishes, were J de,
Us home, dad, right away.” I led pa eleventh niche was awarded to Ernest
now
3*c each
to each of the others. He kissed both. von Behring, thè physician and sci Covered Soup Tureens, were 75c,
entist,
and
Reinhold
Begas,
the
sculp

I started to exchange my house dress
now
5@c each
for a street gown and said: “Come on, tor, completes the list.
Gravy Boat and Dish, were 35c, new
girls, pack up ! We are going home.”—Tainted Milk In Canada.
25 c set
Boston Post.
The Edinburgh Scotsman cites the Covered Butter Dish, were 40c, new
remarks of Professor Harcourt of a
ALLIGATORS SCARCE.
25c each
Canadian agricultural collège to the
Spoon Holder, was 2Oc now 10c each
Tlie Demand For Their Skins Has effect that if a commission were ap
25c each
pointed in Canada to Investigate the Platters were 35c, now
Nearly Exterminated Them.
4&c each
“An alligator is a rare thing in the conditions under which milk was han Platters were 50c, now,
Southern states now,” said C. B. Buiige dled in that country and delivered to Large Turkey Platters were 75c, now
file consumer the report of the com
60c each
of Pensacola, Fl^t.
“Where they could be seen in hun mission would be worse than the re DINNER SETS MARKED DOWN T®
dreds ten years ago, dotting the banks cent revelations relating to the meat
CLOSE OUT.
of the rivers and swimming in the packing establishments in Chicago.
$18.00 100 piece Pink and Gold Deco
Florida swamps, the sight is now be
rated Austrian China Dinner Set,
Liverpool’s Advance.
coming a very uncommon one. The
In the course of time Liverpool must
now
$12.0*
great demand for their skins has prac
tically exterminated the creatures, and supersede London, points out a Man $16.00 112 Piece Green and Geld
they will soon be as scarce as the chester paper. Everything is against
Decorated English Dinner Set, new
western buffalo. Some may still be the latter, and its supremacy has only
$10.00
found in the Everglades and other been retained by artificiality. If Eng $10.00 112 piece Green Decarated
swamps, but they are rarely seen, as land has been discovered at the same
English Dinner Set, new
$7.0$
they live in mudholes to which even time as America, Liverpool, would in
$11.00
112
piece
White
and
Geld
evitably
have
become
the
capital.
the Seminóles cannot gain access.
Decorated Semi Porcelain Dinner
“The few that are captured are Commercially, according to the same
Set, now
$10.00
caught by means of strategy, as the authority, it is slowly but surely oust
open water shooting is a thing of the ing London.
$9.00 112 piece White and Gold Set,'
past. A strict watch is kept over
2 plates broken, price,
$6.50
Ice Kept Flower».
their holes, and the moment the gator
Of the ice kept flowers of Vercier, a
appears he is lassoed and dragged
bodily from his home. It is a very French florist, china peonies have been
dangerous method while in the water, .most enduring, sope being fairly pre
and it requires the combined force of a served after five months in the refrigdozen men to *di*ag an eight foot alli ¡erator. In his latest experiments he
gator to the mainland. Even When this has cut peonies with stems sixteen
is done the captors are wary, as a inches long, putting them in water,
blow from the creature’s tail would trimming the ends every three weeks
205-207 Main St., Biddefori
and renewing water each month.
seriously disable the stoutest naan.

X’M AS
Suitings

Overcoats

FROM $6 to $22
Hen’s Suits
Boys’ Suits

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

CCf

T. L. Evans & Co.
Department Store

Mark-Down Sale

$5 to $18.00
1.50 to 5.00

All Kinds of Gent’s Fur
nishings of Every De
scription at Greatly
Reduced Prices.
Your Patronage
Solicited

Alfred Lemelin

MAINE

T. L. Evans & Co.

NEIGHBORING
| TOWNS
Items of Interest Gathered by Our
Several Correspondents

Saco Road
Archie Knight started a fox at Bid
deford last week and after following
his trail to Alewive he shot him. It
was a beauty, weighing over 13 pounds,
and measuring from tip to tip 59 inches
Wm. Dodge of Saco Road is working
at Kennebunkport for Mrs. Margaret
Tuman, making her stable, occupied by
the mail carrier, comfortable for the
winter.
Mr. ■ and Mrs/ R. A. Fiske spent
Thanksgiving with their parents at
the Port.
Miss May Murphy, teacher at the
Burnham school, has just finished a
most profitable term.
She is very
much beloved by her pupils, who
speak of her in the highest terms.
Business is good at Bartlett’s Mills;
plenty of work. Portable Mills don’t
jar Mr. Bartlett. x He runs two old\ioned sawmills and employs the
"^und a large numqer of men and
? have to move every few
Jk The best way, we think
number from here attended
tk
trot at Gooch’s Beach Thursda^T
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Hadlock were
guests at River View Sunday.
Mrs. R. A. Fiske is suffering with
neuralgia in the face.
Joseph B. l^itchell is afflicted, with
asthma.
Rural schools are closed for two
weeks. This will bring the next term
late into the winter when the travelling
is bad. Last winter in this district
only four or five scholars attended the
last few weeks.

Cape Porpoise
Mrs. E. H. Marshall of Saco who has
been staying for some weeks with her
niece, Mrs. J. Frank Seavey, has gone
Matapan, Mass., to spend the winter
with her daughter, Mrs. A. B. McKen
ney. Mr. and Mrs. Byron Cleaves of Saco
spent Thanksgiving Day with Capt.
Chas. Verrill.
Ethar Milliken who has been living
the past year in the family of Mr. Wood
in the Beachwood District, has gone to
Littleton, Mass., to the home of Mr. R.
P. Morse where he will attend school
and work about the farm.
Mrs. Julia Adams of Saco is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Charles Verrill, of
this place.
The Architects Club met last week
for a box supper at the home of Mr.
Charles Perkins. Eighteen members
were present and a pleasant evening
was spent.
On. account of the illness of Rev. S. E.
Leech, the Rev. Mr. Lapham of Old
Orchard supplied the pulpit last Sun
day morning. Mr.^Lapham preached
at Kennebunkport forty-four years ago
and had not visited the Cape since
that time.
Mr. W. A. Lapierre has'* moved his
family into the new house which he
has recently built on South street.
Mr. William Sawyer, with his wife
and sister of Portland, spent Thanks
giving with Mrs. Sawyer’s sister, Mrs.
W. A, Lapierre.

Wells
George P. Hatch of Wells Beach died
at 10 o’clock Monday morning at the
Trull hospital where he had been un
der treatment for a number of days.
Mr. Hatch, who was a fisherman by
trade, was suffering from cancer of the
liver and other complications. When
first taken to the hospital, it was hoped
he would be able to undergo an opera
tion but he was not strong enough to
stand one. The body was turned over
to Undertaker Lucas of Kennebunk,
who removed it to the late residence at
Wells Beach. His age was 73 years,
1 month and 5 days.
The fair to be held under the auspices
of the Helping Hand Society of the
First Congregational church will be
held Tuesday evening December 11, in
stead of Thursday evening Dec. 13.
Clam stew, cake and coffee will be
served. An attractive table of home
made candies will be found among the
other things, also a pop corn booth.
Sale opens at 7.80.
Mr. Edward H. Littlefield is visiting
friends in Boston.
The will of the late Nathan E. Clark
was filed at Alfred Tuesday.

Wells Branch
Miss Laura Nichols of Boston spent
last week with her grandmother, Mrs.
Laura Littlefield.
Miss Annie Perkins returned to her
school duties at Naples this week.
Charles Goodwin of Portland spent
Sunday with his grandfather Mr. George
Goodwin.

Mr. and Harry Goodwin, Miss Florence
Clark and Augugtus Clark were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Clark
Thanksgiving.
Myron Stickney and family returned
to their home in Worcester, Saturday
after a visit with Mrs. Stickney’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0« E. Gowen.
Mrs. Charles Gowen has returned
from a six weeks visit with her son
Harry, at Halifax, N. C.
The remains of Michael Dowd, who
died in a lumber camp in the lower part
of the lower part of the Town, were
buried in Pine Hiil Cemetery Sunday.
Prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. Os
borne of the Baptist Church.

Ken nebunkport

How to Make ThankpfflvlnK Candle*.

To make bayberry candles for
Thanksgiving it requires a quart of
berries to make one candle, says the
Providence Journal. They should be
kept in a dry place till ready to use,
then put Into a preserve kettle, allow
ing two quarts of water to one of ber
ries. They should be boiled for four
hours, filling up the kettle with hot
water as it boils away. Then set it
back where it will simmer awhile and
at night set away to cool. In the morn
ing the wax will have formed in a large
cake on top of the water, and after
melting and straining through a piece
of fine lawn or cheesecloth it is ready
to pour into the candle molds. These
candles give out a sweet aromatic
odor, which perfumes the room.
¡low to Make Hardwood Floor Polish

For hardwood floor polish melt to
gether in a bowl set in hot water half
a pint of turpentine, two and a half
ounces of powdered resin and threequarters of a pound of beeswax. Do
not let these Ingredients come in con
tact with fire while being melted, as
they are all inflammable. When melt
ed apply with a soft cloth and polish
with a brush.

Grip is very predominant here.
A timber lot known as the Clough
lot was recently purchased of the own
er Archie Bartlett, by Mr. Samuel Clark
of Kennebunk.
The Public Library is a busy place
Wednesday and Saturday afternoons,
with Mrs. Brooks, our jolly and genial
DEFINITIONS.
librarian, who qan tell you all about
the books. An hour spent there is a Bohemian—A talent without a nap
kin.
pleasure.
Philistine—Generally the man next
Ivory Ross and family with R. A.
Fiske and wife spent Thursday at the door.
home of D. W. Hadlock and wife and Bookmaker—The recipient of money
enjoyed a very pleasant Thanksgiving. for your race.
Tailor’s Goose—A bird with an ab
The children of the village schools normally long bill.
had a short vacation from Wednesday Gratitude—One-tenth of the interval
night until Monday morning.
between two favors.
Fair at the Grammar School, Friday, Rising Elocutionist—The elocutionist
Who never acquires the art of sitting
Dec. 7th. Patronize it and help the down.
children out.
Temperament—An apology for char
The horse trot at Gooch’s Beach acter. The artistic temperament con
Thanksgiving day was a very pleasant notes artlessness; the poetic drives men
event and served to while away a few to drink.—London Tribune.
hours. The horses started were: Er
RICH AND POOR.
nest Benson’s Jerry, Freeman Stevens’
Honest John. Robert A. Fiskes’, Baby, The irony of poverty is its wealth
Roy Taylor’s Sweetness The others of possibilities; the irony of wealth is
were either afraid, or as the saying its poverty of ideas.
goes. “Dasent.” We are not up to j The poor may not know who are
horse trots enough to give the score but their enemies; the rich cannot know
will say that Ernest Benson’s horse won Who are their friends.
two heats; Honest John, one; Roy Tay It is less bitter to starve in an attic
lor’s, one. Roy Fiske’s was second in than to feast upon plates of gold, with
two heats. This little horse is a fine suspicion as your portion.
stepper but was handicapped as he had The poor weep because so many
never been driven in a sulky. His own things which they want are unattain
er drove him two heats in a sulky, then able; the rich weep because the unat
tainable things are the only ones they
hitched him into his buggy and he did want—Papyrus.
line, but not as well as if he had been
driven in this rig in the first place as
Sowing Wheat.
he got very nervous and was the light
One bushel and a half of wheat is
est horse with the heaviest rig. He is ample to sow an acre, and five pecks
a young horse and has never been will answer if sown early and given
trained but shows a fine gait and horse time before cold weather stops
men think there is speed in him. Ralph growth, says Farm Journal. As soon
the wheat is sown, if the land is not
Benson drove Jerry and Ernest Benson as
underdrained, It Is advisable to plow
-drove Honest John Jerry did fine and some furrows where they will carry
Sweetness who had been driven from off any water that might collect in de
Alewive before starting was not up to pressions. Wheat cannot grow in wa
her usual speed, being tired before she ter.
started, She has a record and is usually
Molena In the Corn Shook.
up to a race.
If when cutting com you will place
Honest John got fussy after scoring
In one of your largest shocks about a
so much and did not do as well as usual, dozen
of your choicest watermelons, at
but they were all right and there was Christmas, when the snow Is on the
the best of feelings between the drivers ground and the frost is on the pane,
and the owners. R. P. Benson started you can sit by the roaring fire and eat
the horses and Prof. Wheeler was Judge. one of your melons, which has kept all
A jolly time just for iuu and notwith that time In the shock of com.—Farm
standing the very cold day there was a Journal.
good crowd. Jerry still holds bis repu
Sheep Note*.
tation good.
Sheep require a clean place to eat
Laurence R. Ross of North Kenne and must have it or else their health
bunkport spent part of the week with will be impaired and food wasted. his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Regularity Is perhaps more Important
hi feeding sheep than Is the case with
Hadlock.
other animals, for sheep are naturally
The Rogers place is a busy one and regular in their habits.
will be a beautiful spot when com While a small bunch of sheep can be
pleted.
kept on any farm to good advantage,
serve a double purpose, as they
Last week Mr. and Mrs. Prosper L. they
enrich the farm and bring a cash In
Senat closed their cottage and returned come at the same time.
to their Philadelphia home.
uinerent Kind*.
Rev. John Bicknell preached the "Most actors admire Shakespeare."
Thanksgiving sermon at thè Union "Some do," answered Mr. Storming
meeting held in the Methodist church, ton Barnes. "Others are too busy
thinking of how Shakespeare would
Thursday evening.
admire them if he could only see them
The school commenced Monday after do his plays.”—Washington Star.
a few weeks vacation.
Poor Business Polley.

Subscribe Now!

"And he makes no bones about it ei
ther.”
"Well, he ought to go into some busi
ness where he could make ‘bones.’”—
Kansas City Star,

IVIrknAvr-malrincr ,n Maine> New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts,
IvlUIlCy llldtklllg Connecticut, New York, Newjersey, and the South.
‘‘Strout’s List No. 17” describes hundreds in
* <** 111S * (JI m<*1C
•
• detail. one to 1 ,ooo acres, $6oo to $20,000 ; many
nOn
3 yLPUU

have stock, tools and crops included; it is the most complete book of real farm
bargains ever issued, with cuts of buildings and traveling instructions to reach property.
Send to-day for free copy to nearest office.

E. A. STROUT FARM AGENCY, "Largest in the World,”
150 Nassau Street, New York.
335 Water Street, Augtista, Maine
88 Broad Street, Boston
Princess Anne, Maryland
Don Chamberlin, Local Agent, Kennebunk , Maine

■T1ARBLE AND GRANITE
Large show room filled with
New designs of Single and Double
Tablets.
The largest lot of Double Tab
lets ever shown in York County.
It will pay you to see our stock
and get prices before buying.
We use only first class marble.
TABLETS $18.00 and upwards.

0. L. Allen
298 Main St., Biddeford, Me.
Near Cor. Elm and Main St.

The Bargain Store

i

i

Eden Cloth
8c a yard

EvcrctnCstaplcsand““20C?*
3 Roll
146 Plain Street, Biddeford.
Tel. ”221 -3.

Now They’re Needed
There’s genuine comfort as well a protection to the health in
our warm, fleecy Outing Night Robes. We have them for |
ladies at 49c, 69c, 75c. 89c, 1.00, 1.25, 1.50 each
|

Furs of Oualitv
handsomest.

That’s the kind we sell. Call and see them, compare
*
them with others. You’ll find ours are the best and
A large line of Muffs of high quality.

A full line of Winter Goods at bargain prices.
Blankets, Dress Goods, etc.

Outings, Flannels, Comforters,

25 Per Ceni
Discount ! I

Pt
I > •

¿0

You Have Been Looking Over the Large Line of

HAVILAND WARE
And the Price Has Been A Little More Than You Wanted to Pay,
Now we are Going to Take Off 25 Cents On Every Dollar and
See If You Cannot Afford What You Want. The Designs*are both
in the SUNSET and GAINSBOROUGH, and We Are Offering
Every Piece At THIS PRICE for ONE WEEK ONLY in Order to
Display Our Holidays Goods.
'
Remember this Offer Will Not Hold Good. For One Week Only.

Variety Store
Downing Block

Main Street,

Kennebunk, Me.

It’s a Little Late Now to Get a Range
for Thanksgiving but it may be that you have been saving your
money to buy your wife a Christmas present that will make her
happy all the year round.

A Good Cook Stove
is one of the greatest blessings on earth and the CROWN
HERALD RANGE is one of the best on the market. You
must not forget that if you have a range that a Parlor Heater
will not come amiss and

.OUR

HERALD^Mb^

IS A BEAUTY

Let Us SHow THom to You

A. M. Wells.

Maine

